
Teach Your Way

Learning Together

T H E M E

Working Together
Introduce media and resources 
to help your students learn to 
work together and support 
one another.

TINY TIME TRAVEL
Resources in this collection 
help kids learn social language 
skills and taking others’ 
perspectives into account.

Community Helpers
Explore lesson plans and 
activities to talk about the 
important roles community 
helpers play in helping others.

PBS KIDS Talk About
Co-view real parent-child 
conversations about a wide 
range of topics and reivew tips 
and resources to help foster 
meaningful conversations.

Elements of Art
Introduce hands-on activities 
to help learners develop fine-
motor skills, practice listening 
to verbal instructions, and 
more.

Plant a Garden: Part 1 | 
DONKEY HODIE
Build a garden and take care of 
the plants with your students!

PBS KIDS Talk About: 
Race and Racism
Families talk about racial 
identity and how it is incumbent 
on all of us to actively work 
towards building a more 
equitable society.

So Funny I Forgot to Laugh | 
ARTHUR
Arthur teases Sue Ellen. Your 
students can follow along with 
the story and then decide how 
the story should end.

Perspective Glasses | 
Alma’s Way
In this activity, students 
will create paper glasses to 
visualize others’ perspectives. 

Field Guide Family Activity | 
MOLLY OF DENALI
Use this Field Guide to Birds to 
identify and learn more about 
birds in your neighborhood. 

JAMMING ON THE JOB
Each podcast highlights 
foundational skills relevant 
to different careers, such as 
empathy, social problem 
solving, and responsibility.

Play Pretend: Practice 
Including Others | ARTHUR
This pretend play activity 
allows families to talk about
conflicts in a calm setting.

Collecting and Sorting | 
ELINOR WONDERS WHY
Encourage your students to 
make careful observations by 
collecting and sorting objects 
both inside and outside.

Dance Contest | 
TINY TIME TRAVEL
Your students will see how 
“rules” of communication may 
differ across cultures with this 
video.

Samira’s Stand |
TINY TIME TRAVEL
See how written language can 
be used for different purposes, 
like informing and persuading, 
with this video.

Neighbor Day | DANIEL 
TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD
Take a ride with Trolley 
through Daniel’s 
neighborhood and help 
friends along the way.

“Getting to Know You” | 
PBS KIDS
Build two-way communication 
with your students and their 
families using these “Getting 
to Know You” printables.

PBS KIDS Talk About: 
Friendship
PBS KIDS asked real families 
to share what makes a good 
friend and what to do when 
someone is being a bully.

Story Emporium | 
WORK IT OUT WOMBATS!
It’s story time! Join Ellie and 
the Wombats to create four 
different stories.

Offering Comfort | 
SESAME STREET
Remind your students about 
the people who care about 
them as they draw them in 
their “Circle of Care.”

Supporting Great 
Communication Skills for Kids | 
TINY TIME TRAVEL
Help your students learn 
how to use different forms of 
language and communication 
based on the situation.
Create Leaf and Bark Art | 
THE CAT IN THE HAT KNOWS 
A LOT ABOUT THAT
Encourage your students to 
explore the trees in new ways 
while creating beautiful, nature-
inspired artworks.

PBS KIDS Talk About: 
Celebrating Family
This video features family 
members talking about what 
they like to do together.

Tyler’s Sister Shana | 
TINY TIME TRAVEL
Co-view this video to explore 
intentions, motivations, and 
beliefs and how they may 
differ from others.

Tennis Talk | 
TINY TIME TRAVEL
Your students will explore 
different ways to communicate, 
such as practicing taking 
turns and using nonverbal 
communication.

My Bedtime | DANIEL 
TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD
Help Daniel Tiger get ready for 
bed.

My Family and Me Bingo | 
PBS KIDS
Use these printable resources 
(PreK-K and K-2) to celebrate 
what makes families special.

Build Self-Confidence With 
a Goal-Setting Activity | 
SESAME STREET
Help your students set goals 
and work together to achieve 
them!

Finding a Way to 
Play | DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD
This video features two young 
boys as they find different 
ways of playing together. 

Choose a picture from 
a cereal box, photo, or 
calendar. Then, cut it into 
multiple pieces and work 
together to put the pieces 
back together.

Choose one family photo
and talk about who is in
it, where it took place,
and what happened.

Go on a weather walk. 
Share your observations.

Write three interview 
questions you would like to 
ask a grown-up.

Create a set of instruments 
from recycled materials. 
Then, invite others to 
participate in your band.

For more classroom resources, visit
 pbslearningmedia.org/collection/teach-your-way@PBSteachers

Collection Digital Game Family Time Explore MoreDocument ActivityVideo

The world is full of possibilities and so are your students! Inspire their curiosity each day with 
the activities, printables, and videos below. Create “anytime” moments of playful learning with 
resources from pbslearningmedia.org, pbskids.org, and the PBS KIDS Video app.
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